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NA!KCONALADVISORYCOMKETEE FORAXRONAUTICS 

I -MOL~DISILIC~ 

By W. A. Maxwell 

A method for the preparation and purification of the inter- 
metallic, molybdenum disilicide, was developed and the following 
properties were determined for the sintered material: 

Tanperature 
Room 2000°F 2400°F 

Modulus of rupture, lb/sq in. 
Total elongation calculated f4 

. . . . 50,700 35,700 20,700 

fletietests, percent . . . . . . . . 0.09 0.72 3.2 
Plastic elongation calculated from 

flexure tests, percent . . . . . . . . none 0.39 1.4 
DeIlBity: 

Theoretioal (X-ray data), grams/cm1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.24 
Potiered,gramsbl........, . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.2 
Sintered,msj%l... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..5.66 

Rockwell hardness (superpioial) . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . C-57 
Crystal structure 
Oxidation resistax.d,'s~a;le'&Z 

tetragonal body-centered 
;n'aL 200ooF' 2400°F 

(gnmgaFnlBqcm)fhr. . . . . . . . . . . -0.000ooo4 0.000005 

Chemical mpertles of molybdenum disilicide were found to be: 
highly inert, unattadsed by boilin@; hydroohloric acid, sulfuric acid, 
or aqueous sodium hydroxide; elightly attacked by nitrio acid; dis- 
solved by molten sodium h-de. 

The sintered material is silvery white in co&, possesses high 
eleutria oonductivity, and is resistant to thermal shock. 
disilicide melts at 3500° &IL@ F with decomposition. 

Molybdenum 
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Plastic deformation of the intermetallic at temperatures well 
below the melting point was observed although only brittle behavior 
wasapparentatroomtemperature. 

From the Investigation c&T propertiee of molybdenum dieilioide, 
it appear0 that: 

1. Molybdemm dieillclfle has exm&Lemt oxidation reeietanus, low 
plastic elongation, and high cmpxrative etrength at 2400° 3'. Theas 
propertiee suggest the use of the material, aer c -t4 prepay, 
in moderate-stress high-temperature party. 

2. Hi@% densities resulting frm improved fabricating tech- 
niquw may increase the stren&h cd the d.leilicide. 

3.Theoxidatlonreeistance andreei&ancetoattackbyaqueous 
ac1d.a may be -lain& as a reeult of the formation af a protective 
silica CmktIlg. !L%ehigh-teunpendiureplastio behaviorand other 
properties maybe relatedtothe unusual~taletructure cd? mdyb- 
imm di8iliciae. 

The search for materials having satisfactory mechanical prop 
erties at elevated temperatures has led to the investigation of sev- 
eral heretofore little-etudied type8 of material. There exiets a 
large class of substancea, the intermetallics, tiich, deepite a lack 
of information concerning their mechanical properties, is kno~.to 
include compounds that possess properties of value in the field a9 , 
high-temperature materials. These properties are: 

1. Hi& melting points 

2. Extreme hardnees at roam and elevated temperatures 

3. chepnial inertnees and oxidation reeietance 

4. IIigh them1 conductivity, indicating satisfactory thermal- 
shock resistance 

The desirable propertiee appear to be especially evident in 
what might be called a subclass of the intermeGall.ics - the carbides, 
borides, nitrides, and silicides of the transition metals (vanadium, 
cbramiwn, titanium, z~monium, manganeee, iron, cobalt, nickel, 
molybdenum, tungsten, osmium, iridium, platinum, and other elementa). 
This classificationis notmerelyone of conveniencebecaueea . 
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In considering the properties listed, questions arise concern- 
ing what strength the members of this subclass of intermetallice 
possess at various temperatures and whether they are ever ductile or 
canbe so preparedaeto deforr~plasticallyatusefultemperat~s. 
A thorough survey (reference 3) of recent literature (including 
Chemical Abstracts, British Iron and Steel Abstracts, and Science 
Abstracts for 1930-47), for i&omnation concercTcg the possible 
ductility of these and other titermetallice, reports neither useful 
data concerning the elevated-temperature strength of FPtermetallZcs 
nor any direct evidence that Intermetallics of possible interest 
for high-taperature use coulddeform plasticallyat usefultemper- 
atures. 

A general survey of the literature on borides, carbides, nitrides, 
and silicides of the transition metala disclosed that a few of the 
oompounds might possess both good oxidation resistance at high tem- 
peratures alid high melting point8 even though q~titative data were 
lacking. An inveetigation to determine what elevated-temperature 
strength could be expected from certain c8 the more promising com- 
pounds and to investigate suoh points as the high-temperature plastic 

,’ behaviarappeared justified. The compound selected for investigation 
was molybdenum disilicide MoSi2, which was lmaTn to have marked 
resistance to oxidation at high temperatures. The properties of an 
impure form of the material Fadicated that scune degree of mechanical 
strength was possible. 

theoreticalbasia exists for differentiating these compounds from a 
larger field. H&g ( ef r erence 1) discusses the sfmilarities of the 
transition-metal nitrides, carbides, and borides, statinS that 
whereas these compounds are strongly metaltic in nature, analogous 
cnmpounds with other metals are nonmetallic. Ephraim (reference 2) 
and others group the silicidea with the carbides and borides of the 
transitionmetals and discuss their similarities. 

The available irrPorma.tion cn molybaenum disilicide may be 
briefly sumnvlrized. The disilicide was prepared, and described in 
I906 by Watts (reference 4), who suggests that earlier prepazations 
may have been molybdenum trihemisilioide Mo2Si3. Mellor (refer- 
ence 5) describes-the preparation of the disillcide by a few early 
investLgators, who noticed the marked resistance of the material to 
oxidation at high temperatures. We& methods elf preparation were 
employed and no attempts to form the material for mechanical testing 
were four& An impure form of the disilicide (approximately ' 
90 percent molybdenum disilicide with iron and other impurities) has 
been a co~~~ercial product of molyb&enum producers for several years 
and is sold as an aCtdition alloy similar to ferrcmolybdenum. 
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A program cmducfed at the NACA Lewis laboratory lnoluded a 
study of methods of preparing molybdenum disilicide by the silico- 
therm10 reduction of molybdenum oxide and by direct oombination of 
the constituent elements. Methcds of purification and fabrication 
were developed. The general properties were studied. but the great- 
eat emphasis lay in the high-tvature mechanical properties. 

Preparation and Purification of Molybdentmr Disilicide Powder 

For the silica-thermic experiments and for the purification of 
the disilicide powder, conventional methods and equipment were ueed. 
Silica-thermic charges were prepared from mixtures CXP high-purity 
reagents and fired in fire-clay crucibles. A small quantity af a 
mixture & chromium trioxide and sillcan was used at3 an igniter. 

!L%e first attempt to prepare molybdenum dieilicide by direct 
combination of the elements was made in a vacuum-induction furnace. 
A compressed pellet containing stoichicxnetric proportions a9 molyb- 
denurn and silicon was heated slowly in a 5-micron vacuum. At l8@ 
i50° F, a violent reaction occ&red.' This reactionappeared auf- 
ficiently strong so that it might go to completion in air or in a 
neutralabr108pbere suohae argon. Because the reaction in air had 
the advantage af reta- the reacted mass at a red heat In an 
oxidizing atmosphere for several minutes and thereby ammmd the 
conversion of excess silicon and molybdenum to the more easily 
soluble oxides, further preparations were made in air. 

1 Purification Crp the disilicide is simplified by it8 unreactive 
. nature. Because neither hot caacentrated caustic solutions nor 

hydrochloric acid or sulfuric acid attack the silicic!le and because 
the effect of hot dilute nitric acid is alight, molybdio oxide, 
silica, and other impurities can be selectively dissolved. Inasmuch 
as high-purity materials were used, the impurities expected were 
localized excesses of molybrlemam, silicon, and their oxides. 

The methods used. for preparation and pur3fication were: 

(1) Mixture: High-purity silicon and molybdenum in the gram- 
atomic-we-t ratio of 2:l were mixed by mlonged ball-milling. 

(2) Reaction: The mixture was tamped into fire-clay crucibles 
and ignited with a small quantity of a chromium trioxide - silicon 
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mixture. In order to preclude contamination, the outside shell of 
the button thue formed was scraped away and the friable core broken 
up for ball-milling. 

(3) Purification: iron contamination froan the ball-milling 
operation wan removed by leaching the powder with several suoces- 
sive portion8 of dilute hydrochloric acid. The material was then 
treated with hot dilute nitric acid to secure oxidation and then 
with hot concentrated sodium hydroxide to dissolve silica and resid- 
ualmo4bdd.o oxide. After being washed with distilled water, the 
mterial was dried and passed through a 400-mesh sieve to secure a 
unSo3m particle size. 

Forming of Molybdenum Disilicide BodIes 

Press&g and sinterin& - Powder compacts were preparedbythe 
followlag procedure: Thln-walledrubb6rtu.beswere usedas forms - - 
andthe w, preparedas deBcribed,waa poured into therm. stir- 
ring and shaking were avoided to minUize segregation. After 
etopperfng, the tube was eubmerged in oil In a pressure vessel and 
pressure applied. The pressed seen compacts were easily cut free 
from therubbertube. Theprepar@powdersgave ocanpacts of suf- 
ficient ween strength for easy handling so that no binder was con- 
sidered neces8ary. 

Ssmples were aintered in a carbon-resistance furnace in an . atmosphere 09 cosnaercial helium. Although it 18 kaam that this 
atmosphere18 notccmrpletelyinert,no oxidationeffect were 
noticma. Thepressed aampleswere separatedfrcmcontactwiththe 
carbo&bcsts by wedges of alwnina refractory. The heating cycle 
&t the samples followed that c& the furnace, which required 
3i to 4 hours to reach sintering temperature and about 1; hours 
to cool below 2000° F. 

Modulu8-of-rupture specimenswere prepsredbygrindingthe 
eintered compacts tith -x&embedded wheels. 

Melting. - Melting of the dieilicide was first attempted in an 
inductionfurpace in a beryllium oxide crucible. The melting polnt 
vasnotreaohedbut&aanpoeitianphanomena,as subsequently 
described, were observed. Actual fusion was accompl.ished by high- 
frequencyinauctionheating inanargonatmosphere andbyheating 
in a carbon-~SiBtaIIce furnace under hell=. Carbon crucibles were 
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used in both methods. The melting point was determined on spectiane 
supportedona sirconrefnactoryina Ca??bo?S~Bi8iXUICefWIIaCe. 
The tatnperature at fusion was read on an optical pyrcuneter, 

Hot-pres8Ing - Hot-preseing of the di8iliCide was aCC~li8hed 
with a carbon die'in a low-frequency induction coil. The die oon- 
slated of a graphite block sized to fit the coil and drilled with a 
2-inch hole. Pressure was applied through upper and lower plungers 
by a hydraulicapparatuscapable of exertingamaxim~rapressure of' 
3500 pounds per square inch. 

Evaluation Method8 

Modulue of rupture. - Themodulus-of-ruptureappaztstusand 
method8 described in reference 6 were used. The apparatue consists 
of a set a!? supporting knife edges and a movable loading knife edge 
placed within a resistance furnace, as shown in figure 1. A speci- 
men havin@ a width equal to twice the depth was placed on the We 
edges andthe counterbalancedlcading lmife edge brought down In 
contact with it. Loading was accomplished by a controlled flow of 
water into a receiver c onnectedtotheloadinglrnifeedgethro~a 
lever sy8teaP. Upon failure of the specimen, the flow of water was 
autamebtically cut off. The speciinen load may be calculated by 
multiplying the weight of the water by the lever ratio. Deflection 
can be measured 011 a graduated scale at a lever xv&lo of 5:lto an 
accuraoy of 0.01 inch. 

Because the disilicide has such excellent oxidation resistsnce, 
no protective atmospheres were ueed. Soakingwas tioneatthe eval- 
uationtemperatures for ama of lhour. 

Modulus-c&-rupture strengths intable Iwerecalculatedfrom 
the break- loads by the fonnti 

where 

S mOdUlUs-af-JFUptUre stren&h, pOUIld.8 per 8quare inch 

P 1-a on specimen, pound8 

a distame between supporting lm&Pe edges, Inches 
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W specimen width, inches 

7 

t specimen thichess, inches 

. 

. 

The cormmience and the great saving in time made possible by 
the modulus-of-rupture evaluation furnishes a strong argment for 
its use as a substitute for hi&-temperature tansile determinations 
for preliminary investigations. 

The deflection and the elongation of the specimens were of great 
interest. It was thought that errors in measuring the deformation as 
described might occur, however, aring to a possible "play" in the 
lever system or because of deformation of the tiife edges. In order 
to determine the maetude of these errors, a cathetameter was set 
up and the telescope sighted through a peephole in the furnace on 
the specimen and the l&fe edges. Deflections could be measured to 
0.01 centimeter by this method. Use af the cathetcaneter showed that 
the aforermentioned errors were not of great significance for the 
accuracy desired; the accmcy was considered sufficient for the 
present work to prove the existence of plastic deformation a&L to 
estimate the amount aP deformation. 

Accuratemeasurements of plastic defoMnationmustawaithigh- 
temperature tensile and stress-rupture measurements. As an approx- 
imation, calculations were made on the change in length cf the outer 
fibers as shown by the sketch in table II. If the specimen is 
deformed by the pressure of the upper lmife edge, the bottom fibers 
will be elongated and may be considered to assume a length equal to an 
arc of a circle drawn through the knife edges and the bOtt=Bt fiber. 
For small deformatione, the length of the arc of this circle approxi- 
mates the sum of the lengths of the hypotenuees 8 and 8' of the 
triangles of deformation. -terms aP d and 8, the percentage 
elongation becomes 

2 
E= d ) $a2+B2-a 

100 a 

where 

E percentage elongation 

6 totsla~ls0tion, inches 

When 6 is small in ccqarison with d, this ~ess1onma.y 
be simplifiedbydiscardinghigher-ordertenns sothat 
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which IEI a convenient equation used for small defleotions. 

Elongationa as determined from the total defleotion rqreeent 
the oambination of plastic and elastic deformation. Reasonably 
aoourate determinations of plaetic daf'ormation were poeaible by reas- 
sembling thebrokzenepeoimen~,meaeuringthe 
deformation 6'), 

permanent Bet (plastic 
and calculating the elongatione from the fore- 

going equation. 

2~ modulus-of-rupture evaluations, only one load, the final 
load at failure, is aotually measured. The rate cf load- fs uni- 
fom, however, and the lcadatanygiventime durin@;the evaluation 
may be deten?lined by the ratio 

losdattime t time t 
load at failure = total time to failure T 

Frcan this ratio, loads may be calculated. to correspond to deflections 
measuredduringthe evaluation. With plaatio materials, the &resees 
so calculated u8in.g the modulus-of-rupture equation represent only 
nominal stresaee but may be used for comparieon -see, aa is done 
infigure2. 

Modulus-of-rupture values at room temperature were determined 
on the standard apparatus, using a taneile machine for load-. 
The order ofmagnitude afthe elongationof the epeczimens under 
bending wae determined by a strain gage affIxed to the bottom Crp 
the ape&men. The strainwasmeaeuredat25qound inczemente Coe 
cmM.moua loading; suahmeas urementa 
direotly. 

give percentage elongationa 

Oxidation reeistance. - The oxidation resistance of molybdenum 
disilioide was measured as a function of weight change, dimensional 
change, and penetration of the oxidized surface layer. 

Smallrectangularepeoimen~withpoliahed surfaceBwere ureed. 
The ape&me- were weighed, measured with a micrometer to 0.0001 Lnch 
for all dlmen~ion~, and measured to 0.01 centimeter on one face with 
a micrometer-stage microscope. The specimena were placed on refreo- 
tory boats within a furnace in which circulation of air was aeeured. 
Uponremoval, the epecimenewere reweighedand reeneaeured with the 
micrometer. The previously meaeured face was then polished and the 
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dimensions of the clean metal surface measmed with the microscope. 
The micrometer measurements Fndfcate the over-all dimensional 
changes, and the difference inmioroscope measurements before and 
after oxidation determines the penetration, If any, af the oxide 
coating. 

X-rag analyale. - Powder @terns were made by the conventional 
Debye-Soherrer method and cmed with the A.S.T.M. data for molyb- 
denum disilicide. From the pattern, the lattice parameters were 
calculated and the theoretical density and the crystal structure 
determined. 

Density. - The theoretical density was calculated from the fol- 
lowing equation based on referenoe 7 

where 

P density, grams per milliliter 

K oonstant, 1.650 x lO-24 

n nmber cd? molecules per cell 

M molecular weight 

V' volurme of unit cell computed from lattice dimensions, oubic 
milliliters 

The powder density was determined by the pycmeter method for 
fine powders, and the as-sintered density was determined on small 
barsweighed inwaterand inair. 

Hardness. - Deoause the speoimens were -11 and brittle, 
superfioial-hardness tests were made. Inasmuch as the specimens 
oeme from the interior of sintered bars, no reason appeared for 
expeoting a difference between surface hardness and core hardness. 

Thermal-shook resistance. - A rapid but rigorous test was 
devised that consisted simply in heating the specimen in an oxy- 
acetylene flame to ZOOO" P (as determined by an optioal pyrometer) 
andquench~ inwater. The oycle was completed in 1; minutes or 
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Electric resistanoe. - Electrio sintering cxP pressed bars was 
undertaken in an apparatus consisting of two water-cooled flexible- 
oopper clamps connected to a high-amperage ourrent souroe. These 
experiments made possible the qualitative estimation of' the electrio 
resistance of the sintered and unsintered bars. 

Silica-thermlo preparation. - Preparation of molybdenum disil- 
icide by direct reaotion of silicon and molybdic oxide after igni- 
tion with the silicon - chromium trioxide mixture, using quantities 
required by the reaction 

2bfO03 + 7%-+zM0si2 + 35102 

was un&cessful. The reaction was sufficiently exothermio to give 
a semisintered mass, but neither fusion nor separation of slag and 
metal resulted with the small quantities used. 

When fluxing agents were added in quantities equivalent to 
10 grams of caloium oxide and 1 gram of calcium fluoride for every 
100 grams of the reactants (MOOS and Sf), the reaction could 
notbe made,to support itself, 

When the heat available for the reaction was increased by adding 
chromiumtrioxide andan equivalent amount of eilicon in quantities 
sufficient to give a product containing 10 peroent af uhromium, the 
charge burned well and gave a fair separation of slag and metal. The 
metal button produced was qualitatively determined to have good oxi- 
dation resistance. 

Preparationand purification. - Samples from the first material 
p[repared a from the final lot were submitted for ohamical and.y~is. 
The molybd.enum content, as determined in two analyses, is given in 
table III with a qualitative estimation 09 the iron-aluminum group 
and other impurities reported in one analysis. Also included in 
table III sre the results from a spectrographlo analysis on the 
material cf lot 6. 

~orpling of Molybdenum Disilicide Dodie 

pressing and sintering. - Metallographic emtion al? sinkred 
specimens W&E made to determine the quantity af voids and to find 
whether other phases existed. With potassium hydroxide - potassium 
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ferricyanide solution used as an etchant, a yellow second phase was 
disclosed in the first material examined. This yellow phase was not 
found in later specimens. Although several etching solutions were 
tried, including oonoentrated caustic,hydrofluoria acid of various 
concentrstions, aqua regia, 8nd mixbures of hydrofluoric and nitric 
acids, no solvent was found th8t would satisfactorily define gr8in 
boundaries except in areas of failure or high stress. The voids 
disolosgdbythemicroscopeweu?enumerous, evenlydistributed,and 
ingenezY3lrounded. The Quantity of voids appeared to be in agree- 
ment with the density of 5.68, a density equivalent to 91.0 percent 
of the theoretical density of 6.24. 

Data ontheprepmation8ndthe properties ofthreelots of 
molybdenum disilicide are given in table I. IKless otherwise 
spscified, physical properties, such as hardness and density, given 
herein are for the material of lot 6. 

Melting. - Actual melting was aocomplished only in carbon 
oruoibles. All the melts were found to be porous and to contain 
large gas voids. The work on hot-pressing indioated the possibility - 
4p reaction with, or absorption of, carbon, a reaction that might 
-lain the gas evolution. Whenheatsdto 34C0°F ina refraotory 
crucible ina vacuum-inductionfurnace,however,a epecimenofthe 
oomp%&ed. disilioide swelled and became porous. These signs af 
deomposition and gas evolution were present even though the disil- 
icide did not melt and was not in oontaot with carbon. This deuom- 
position prevents the determination cf the true melting point. With 
use cf the method described, molybdenum disilioide was found to 
beoome fluid at 35000 flOO" F. 

Hot-pressing - Work to the Iresent time has been limited to 
the use of carbon'dies and difficulty has been erperienoed with the 
diffusion of c8rbon into the disilicide at high temperatures. 
Results may be smzed as follows: 

Pressing tem- 
perature (9) 

2700 

2900 
3000 

Rsmarks 

5.05 Room-testparat~emodulus of 
rupture, 20,800 lb/sq in. 

5.42 Brittle, easily broken 
5.6 Brittle, easily broken; 

carbon, 0.33 percent 

All specimens were pressed at 1115 pounds per square inch for 
8bout 5 minutes. While the density increased with pressing temper- 
ture, the ca.rbon absorption also appeared to h8ve inOma8ed as 
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indioated by the change in brittleness of the specimens. In the 
brittle specimens, 8 zone 09 carbon absorption could be seen on 
broken surfaoes. Hot-pressing with equi~ent that prevents contact 
with carbon appeared to cffer some possibility af obtaining satis- 
factory high-density material. 

Evaluation Methods 

Modulus of ruptureanddeformation. -Modulus-of-rupture 
strengths at various tevrp~tures are given in table I, calculated 
equivalent d&mtions for both total and plastio elongation are 
given in table II, and nominal strese is plotted against strain 
for the material at three temperatures in figure 2. Because ccpp- 
pison of' the elastic and plastio oharacteristics of the material 
at different temperatures was desired, the oalculated peroentage 
elongations have been plotted against the nominal streeses oaloulated 
bythemodulus-of-rupture equationforthe leads oorresponding to 
themeasmed deflections. 

The straight-line curve of figure 2 indioatesthatthe deforma- 
tion af the material at roo~n tampemture is entirely elastic with 
brittle failure, the approldma te total elongation being 0.09 perosnt. 
At 2000° F, a change in behavior and 8 resemblance between this 
curve and true stress-strain curves for cammap metals are apparent; 
that is, for metale, a straight-line, or Hooke's law, portion of the 
curve is followed by a more slowly rising portion denoting plastic 
deformation. At 20000 F, the change from elastic to plastio defor- 
mation ooours at from 40 to 50 percent Ccp the failure load. At 
2400° F, the behavior is similar exoept that plastic d&ormation 
seams to oocur at lower peroentage stresses and that plastic elon- 
gation is muoh greater. 

Oxidation resistance. - Oxidation-resistance values obtained 
forprolongedtests athightemperatures aregiven intable IV. 
Shorter tests made at these and lower tamperatures gave results 
similar to those listed. With a material so highly resistant to 
oxidation, however, experiments must be continued for long periods 
of time to obtain measurable results. Definite dimensional and 
weight uhanges ocourred at 24000 F, but at 2000° F the changes were 
so small as to amoh the ~erimental error. 

Little or no oxidation penetration from smooth &aces toward 
the interior was detected in photomic~phs 09 all oxidation 
specrimens. Examination of smooth and highly polished.surfaoes was 
necessarytoavoid ooncOusionbetween~~tion~k~andsur- 
face voids. Fran the photamic~phs, it appeeblledthatoxidation 
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took pl&e on a verythfn surfaoe layer, which remained stable at 
2060° I? but which may have gradually vaporizedsnd disappeared at 
24000 F. 

The qpeamncse af the disilioide speuimens sfter long periods 
of time at high t#rrrperatures was most striking. SpeoImens held at 
2000°Bfor75hoursremalneashinywith8 sldght darkening equiv- 
alent to 8 ligllt tarnish oq silver. At 240@ I!', the effeot was 
marea~yingthanablackeningandsagne~eeoS~~sswas 
retained. 

x-ray analysis. - The crystal form of molybdenum disl~ioide is 
body-centered tetragonal, the lattioe parameters of which were 
determined to be 

There are two molecules In the unit cell. 

for molybdenum ma 8nd (@ and for silioon 

a = 3.20 angstrcms 

c - 7.86 angstrcms 

s = 2.45 

Atom positions are: 

(OO$), (OO;), and 

The density as calculated from the lattice parameters was 
found to be 6.24. All orystallographic values 8re in agreement w%th 
those given by Zachariasen (refer-e 8). 

The struchre determinedframtheforegoing da.-&3 is unusual in 
that both the silicon and molybdenum atcans have coordination numbers 
of 10. Each molybden~ atom is surrounded by ten silicon atcms at 
an equal distaste and the silicon at- are surrounded by five molyb- 
denum and five silicon atams at the same distance. Phe arrangement of 
atas ti the molybdenm dLsilioide crystal and the coordination num- 
berrelations are showninffgrple 3. 

Density. - Speoimens groundfrom sinteredmaterialaf lot 6 had 
densities of 5.68. The powder was found to have a density of 6.2. 
Consistent results were difficult to obtainwith the powder and pro- 
longed boiling of the powder in the pyonometer was found necessary. 
The difficulties experiencedmay help e-lain 8-e of the disagreement 
fn values for the density of molybdenum disilioide found in the 
literature. 
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Erardness. -Allmaterlalof lot6uae foundtohaveaRockuwll 
(8upemhardne88 nmber of approximately C-57. 

Thermal-shock resistance. - SeVe~?31 thermal-8hock te8t8 of a 
few cycles d~tionwererunonVIWioU8 8peaimene,allOfwhioh 
8hOWed. good thermal-shock IW8i8tia&e. & one prO&n&Sd te8t, 
24 oyclee from 2CCCo 3' to water-quench were oompleted before any 
effeot could be Ob8erVed. A fewhair-line etiaoe cheokewere then 
notioed. Continuing this te8t to 45 oycles did not increaee the 
Oheok8 In size or number. All edge8 rsanained clean. 

Electric resietanoe. - The rather limited wmk on reeistarme 
SinteE@ did not produoe uniform specimen8. The conductivity of 
the specimen8was Ob8erVedto increaserapidlyas sinteringpro- 
@eSSed, however, and the re8i8tEUK3e Of the 8intered Specimen8 wae 
quite low. 

Sflico-therm10 reduction. -%!hepreparstionccPpuremolybdenum 
dlsilloide in small quantities by the silica-thermio method wa8 
found impraotlcable. Themethod,however, doe8 furnish a8bple 
mean8 ~8 preparing alloy8 8uoh a8 the ohrcunium alloy di8CU8Bed. 
Freon the reeults of the silioo-thermio work and the pre~tIon of 
the dieilicide by direct oombinatlon af the elemente, the heat aP 
formationofthe oom~pounddi.dnotappearpart;ioularlyhigh. 

Ion and ccmpoeition. -Them&hods & preparationand 
pLWifiWtiOn de8Wibed axe 8CmeI&& prolonged but otherwiee Simple 
and convenient. 

The identity aP the material a8 MoSi2 has been proved by 
x-ray aJ3Rly8i8. The reeulte of chepnioal analysis are in fair agree- 
ment with this formula deepite wide variation in Independent resulte. 
The aoourate determination & molybdenM3 content ie dlffioult on 
the mO8t amenable material8. Cn 8UbstaIlCe8 of this type, dff- 
fioultie8 would be expected, but closer agreement in reeults oould 
be wished. Aocurate determination of the ocmrpoeition af the mate- 
rial fm the8e mOlybdWlDl EUXdJ8638 appslwntly i8 impossible. 23B8- 
much a8 it i8 Strongly 8U8peoted, but not &&initel.y k~Wn, that 
both mOlyb&emfn ahd silicon are soluble at leaet in emall per- 
oen~eo in Mosi2, the -Uot might Oontain an -888 of either 
element in a form that would not be readily diesolved by purlfioa- 
tion reagent8. Suoh exce8888, although probably -11, oan only 
be determIn& by aocurate chemioal analysis beoau8e neither X-ray 

. 
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IlOT Ii&t 8peCtrogra;m8 Can be eZpeOted to 8hOW small -88888 of the 
prirmipal constituente. An analogouB ocunpound, iron dieilicide, 
~88 found by Phzxgmen (reference 9) to be a defioiency compound 
that mu8t contain a Slight exC8B8 of Si1ioOn. 

Except for possible 0x088888 of molybdenum or eilicon, the mate- 
rialpreparedanb'desoribedie &high purity(table III). The iron 
introduced in the ball-milling operationmight be widered as 
acting a8 a "tracer," maatlng the behavior of all eoltile 
impurities. 

SinterinR a& fabrication. - Although fabrioation twhnique8 
arefarfrnm oompletelydeveloped,matarialoie lmiformqualityhas 
beenproduced. As indicated in table I, agreement in modulus-Ocp- 
rupture values is Batiafactory for sintered material of lot 6 80 that 
selection & the hlgheet strength value to represent the poeeible 
quality of the material ie justified. With reepeot to potential 
quality, averages af modulus-af-rupture value8 would be meaningless. 

A study of the relation between theoretical and eintered den- 
8ityIllay indicate the kind of improvment in 8treh to be erpeoted 
with new develomenta in fabricating te&niques. The density of the 
nmterial of lot 6 being 91.0 percent & the theoretioal danstty Jndi- 
Oates a quantity of voida, whioh a8 8tZ%88-?Xi8er8 throughout the 
material could be eqeoted to reduce greatly its strength. Althou& 
theanalogyia notneceasarilydire&, oonsiderationof the effeot 
on strength cf changes tithe density aF other pcrwder metallurgy 
pro&z&s might be useful. 

Kieffer and Eotop (rderence lo), la disouesing the behavior of 
tungsten and other refractory metal8 a8 eintered coots, state 
that the phylsical and mechanical propertie of the sintered oampde 
are governed almost 8OlO4 by the density. Curves a& other data 
given indiaate that for tungsten the tensile strength msy increase 
a8 muoh as loo0 percent a8 the density increaees flvaa SO percent to 
about 99.9 percent. . 

Several poeBible method8 for increasing the density of 
molybdenum diSiliO1de oompa~te have been indiaated by current 
research. Smsll inoreaaes in density canbe expeotedfrom the u8e 
cdt finer parder8 and hi&er pressure8 in the fO~tiOn'Of the green 
oallpmte. (ZreeLterh~m&e canbe eqectedfrasasintering at 
morenear4optimumtamperature orfKnn inoreasingthe sintedng 
ttie at the nreaent temperatures, A caqarieon OS the properties 
& lot8 5a 
al? 33000 F is 

6 (table I) lndiaatesthatthe sinteringt~erature 

imately 28OCP 
toohighandthat the optimw~tamperwture isa&rox- 
F. IUeffer and Hotop (reference 10) etate, however, 
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that deneities above 95 peroent oannotusually be eqeotedfrom sln- 
terhg alone. Xf thie generalization appLLe8 to molybdenum disil- 
lolde, other method8 must be used to obtain the beet properties. 
The most feaerible method ie possibly that of swag%, a standard 
teohnique in refractory-metal manufacture where near4 theoretical 
densities are obtained. InaEmnzch as temperaturea of 2700° F are 
used in the 8wagIng of tungsten & the disilicide show8 marked 
plaetio derPonaatlon at t~ratures & 24000 F and below, the 
method would 8eem feaeible although modified tedmi.ques may pave 
nwessary. 

Melting. - The deoaapoeition cd? molybdenum disilioide near the 
melting point impose8 problfzme in the meltiag and the caeting of thle 
material, although u8e of either rapid melting end c%e&etlng or melting 
under hm-preeeure inert gases might have 803pe poseibilitie8. The 
nature of thle deowsltion IS unlmown. Becauee the deocmposltlon 
ocour8 above the melting point of ailloon (2605O F) and well below the 
melting point cxP mo4bdenum (476OO F), the loss cf silioon Is aseumed. 

Oxidation reeistanoe. - The oxidfhtlon resistanoe of mo4bdenum 
disillolde Is pronouns& at all tmperatures studied. The mrtetrlal 
is also reeistant to attack by zmxny nonoxddieing aoid8 at roam tem- 
ptsature anda relationmsyaxisb between the twompat?ties. 9318 
behavior Inaqueoue &old8 might reasonablybe oonslderedanalogou8 
to that of the corrosion-resletant high-ellioon iron alloy8 in 
which the electrocheunloalbehavior and the aseooiated oorrosion 
reeietanoe are determined by the proteotive film af silioa formed 
onthematerial(referenoe 11). Thateuohafilm couldformon 
n#>4bden1zn CLieiliclde under the 8ame cWtion8 s-8 quite possible. 

IEP it la hypothesized that a protective coating Is also reepon- 
sible for the oridation reeistanoe of molybdenum dieiliolde at 
elevatedtemperature, the melting points af molybdlc oxide and 
silicawouldIndlcatethatthe ooatingmust be pure silica orcon- 
tainahighpercentage of eilica. ‘phi8 ooating must be extremes 
thin and impervious, ti although it remain8 Stable at 2000° F for 
long period8 of time, a slow but evident d8oaanpoElitiOn and 
re-formation ie indicated at 2400° F. Thie behavior at 2400° F 
might be eqeotedasthemelting point of eilloa ismore closely 
aplnu>aohed. 

Anincresse inweigbta~stobeaseooiatedwithadeorease 
in dimension at 2400° F (table Iv). !I!his a&ion Is the reverae & 
whatmdghtbe erpectedbut thewe~t innreaeeieminuteendmaybe 
due to eurfaoe effeote invi8ible undar the mlorO8uope. 
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L The tranaformstion cf two readily oxidized elements, such a8 
molybdenum and silica, to a mund hav- exceptional resistance 
to oxidation demon8trate8 one cU the most interesting and valuable 
properties of the intezmetalllos; that is, these onmpounds may 
pO88e8S valuable properties quite different from the properties of 
the constituent elemnsolte. 

Meohanical properties. - The modulus-&'-rupture value of molyb- 
denm dlsilicide at 2400° F is approximately equal to the highest 
found for three types of titaniwn.carbide oeramal (reference 6), ard 
at 2000° F is only about one-half the value found for the best 
titanium carbide - oobalt ceramal. At both these temperatures, the 
di8iliCide ha8 the adv8Jltage of Oxidation re8iStallOe not po8Se88ed 
by the cerama3.8. 

The results af calculations given in table II mcate rather 
low but daflnite plastlo deformations. For most applications, a 
material09 limited plaetio d&ozmation should be preferable to a 
oompletely brittle 8UbSiXIICe beoause even amall plastio deformations 
may relieve oertaln etress conoentrations that would cause failure 
in a brittle material. 

The p&I8tiO=ek8tiC rektiOIl8 ShOWIl in the stress-8tX'aill OUZveS 
of figure 2are 09 interest inthattheyshowthetransformationof 
a material brittle at rocs~ temperature to a material having metallic 
deformation characteristics at elevated t~peratures. The str8Jght- 
line portion aE' the curve at 2000° F combined with the ourved por- 
tion denote8 a OcWtition af both plastic and'elastiu deformation 
atthfstqerature (a canclueioarthatiaaleoapparentfroma oam- 
pariaon of the plastic+ and total=defo?xuation8 given for thi8 tem- 
perature in table II). Thi8 CambLnedmode of deformation might be 
desigaated metallic and differentiated from a e&'tening in which all 
the deformation would be plaetic. Alao, the d&ormstion at 2OOOo F 
take8 place well below the melting point at a knperature at which 
safteningwouldnotbe expected. 

The material a8 pepared appear8 CcsppetitIve with other high- 
t~paraturematerials onthebasis & strength only8t2400°F. The 
possible improvEmenta in fabricatlan disoussed may inurease the 
strengtihatallt~tures, but the preeentmaterialmayprove of 
value in several uses. The oxidation resistance, abilkty to retain 
a finish, andmoderate strength of the disiliolde 8Ugge8t it8 u8e 
in gas-turbine stator blades and in moderate-stress high-temperature 
applioatii~. 

Structureand~operties. - A search of the literature revealed 
that coordination nmbers of 10 are exbranely rare and that 
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q compounds In whloh both element8 have the same coordination num- 
ber are ~nU8ual. The high-temperature plastic properties of molyb- 
denum disiliolde may be related to the unwual coordination and 
structure. 

Satisfactory methods for the preparation and the purification of 
molybdenum dieilioide have been developed anI. the follawlng prop- 
ca.?tieS were determined for the 8intered DBterierl8: 

Modulue of rupture, lb/sq in. 
Total elongation calculated fA 

. . 

flexwe teete, percent . . . . . . 
Plastic elongation calculated frcxn 

flexure te8t8, peroent . . . . . . 
Demity: 

Theoretioal (X-ray data), grams/ml 
Powdered, @33ms/ti1 . . . . . . . . 
Sintered, grams/ml . . . . . . . . 

Roulcwell hardness (SUperfiCia1) . . 
Crystal 8trWtI.IZW 
OXidatiOll 3.V8i8taIl&'8~a~e*&~O~ 

(@XII &ll/Sg CDl)/hr . . . . . . . 

Tqrature 
Rocm 2000°F 24OO'F 

. . 50,700 35,700 20,700 

. . 0.09 0.72 3.2 

. . 0.39 1.4 

6.24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.2 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.68 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . c-57 

&'a& 
tetragonal body-centered. 

2OOOoF 24000F 
. . t. -0.CCOOOO4 o.ooooos 

Chemical gxqerties of molybdenum disilioide were found to be: 
highly inert, unattacked by bolllng hydroohlorio acid, 8uLfurlo 8016, 
or aqueou8 80di~m hyWoxlde; 8QLght4 attaalced by nitric acid; die- 
8OlVed by mOlteII Sodium hydroxide. 

The SidXXtWd IR8t~d.d i8 8i1VeZt-7 White bl UOlOl-, p88e8Se8 high 
electrio oondwtivity, and 18 resistant to thermal shock. Molybdenum 
disilicide becoDne8 fluid at 3500°f1000 F with decmsition. 

Plastio deformation of the lntermeta~io, molybdenum dfsilicide, 
at tamperatures wsll below the melting point was observed, although 
only brittle behavior was apparent at room temperature. 

3%x11 the investigation of propertie of molybdenum disiUoide, 
it appears that: 
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1. The oxidation resistance, ability to retain dimensions and 
finish,moderate strength,anddefinitehQh-temperature plastic 
deformation of the material, as OluTently prepared, indicate it8 
applicability for use in mds2mte-8tres8 high-tempwature parts. 

2. Improvements in fabricating teohniques, suoh as hot-working 
of slntered material or other methods by which density is increased, 
may greatly improve the Strength of the di8iliCide. 

3. The oxidation resistance and resietanoe to attack by aqueous 
acids IBY be explained as a result Crp the formebtion of a proteotive 
8i1iCEk Coating. The high-temperature plaetio behavior and other 
pmpertieemay berelatedtothe unusual crystal etrmture 0fm01yb 
denurn dieilioide. 

Le~i8 FlQht PrOpdfdOn ~bOratOry, 
National Advisory Ctzamlttee for Asmnautics, 

Cleveland, Ohio, 
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TABLEI- IREZARATIONANDPROPEEEIESOFMCL~DI.SILIC3DE 

Lot Preparatian Sintering Properties 
Grind- Compression Tezt~- Time A- Modulu8 of ru tare 

ing 
time (lr/rz) z= 

= at 

(W 
tam- zez" R- 

(lb/sq in. p" 

m pe=- 20d°F24000F 
ture temper- 

&d 
ature 

4 5 30,000 2700 ,1 2 &moth l5,ooo 38,600 
swfaoe 30,300 

z&814 17,900 
ground 

5 6 40,000 3300 ,4 Surface 15,200 
CXdSEl 

Diffi- 
cult to 
m- 

6 16 40,000 2700 4 Smooth 50,700 33,800 20,700 
stiacet 50,400 35,700 17,800 

&tSi17 
ground 
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'IABIZ II - DUQRMATION AND ELONGATION CB' Sm 

Temperature (9) 
2000 I 2400 

Modulus of' rupture, (lb) 33,800 35,700 20,700 17,800 
Ditamebetween~upporting 

Le edge8 (a. 1 i, 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.0 

Total def'leotion 6, (i.r~)~ 0.15 0.096 0.23 0.25 

Caloulated total elongation, 
pement 0.72 0.29 1.6 3.2 

Plastia deformation 6', 
(-0 lb 0.11 0.09 1-11-1 0.17 

Calculated plaetlo elonga- 
tion, (percent) ’ 0.39 0.26 ------ 1.4 

%3a8ured on lever-am eaale. 
~~8~onrea88smbled~enspeCimene. 
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I 

TABIEIII - ANALYSIS OB MoLn DIKUICIDB 

Lot 

1 

6 

Conetituent 

Molybdenumc 
332on-aluminwngroup 

Mo4baeAlml~ 
Iron-aluminum groupd 
Other Impuritieed_ 

Chemical analysis 
&A bB 

64.28 62.7 
present 

61.5 
Not deteoted 
Not apparent 1 

--II-- 

63.46 I 
--1--1 

-II--- 

%LCALewis hhratory. 
bComeroial analyHca1 labomtory. - 
%olybdenm di8iliOide MoSi2 theoretically oon- 

%f 
taim 63.1 per&t molybdenum. 

all speutrogmphically determinable elsanents, 
only the following were found as traces in 
order of decreasing quantity: Iron, nickel, 
wpper, wbalt, ohrcmivm,vsnadim, zirconium, 
and Sodium. (EleZWnt8 repOrted 8s 8pCtX?o- 
grsphiotraoes are ooneidered~eent tomxi- 
mum 09 0.01 percent and u13ual4muah lese.) 
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(a) Molybdenum disilicide MoSi2 structure. 

I 
(b) Arrangement of atoms around (c) Arrangement of atoms around 

a molybdenum MO atom. a silicon S1. atom. 

Figure 3. - Crystal structure and coordination number relations for molybdenum 
aisiliciae bfOsiz (after Zachariasen, reference 8). N -.I 


